Can a Terrestrial Ectoparasite Disperse with Its Marine Host?
One of the most extreme examples of parasite adaptation comes from terrestrial ectoparasites exploiting marine hosts. Despite the ubiquity of such ectoparasitism and its ecological and evolutionary importance, investigations of the responses of ectoparasites to conditions encountered on their hosts are rare. In the case of penguins and their ticks, current understanding suggests that ticks freely parasitize their hosts on land but are incapable of surviving extended oceanic journeys. We examined this conjecture by assessing the physiological capacity of little penguin ticks to endure at-sea foraging and dispersal events of their hosts. Survival in penguins ticks was not significantly compromised by exposure to depths commonly associated with host dives (40 and 60 m), repeated seawater exposure relevant to the most common (30 s) and longest (120 s) recorded host dives, or extended (48 h) exposure to seawater. Mean (±SD) closed-phase durations in adult and nymphal ticks exhibiting discontinuous gas exchange ( <mml:math xmlns:mml="http://www.w3.org/1998/Math/MathML"><mml:mrow><mml:mn>339</mml:mn><mml:mo>±</mml:mo><mml:mn>237</mml:mn></mml:mrow></mml:math> and <mml:math xmlns:mml="http://www.w3.org/1998/Math/MathML"><mml:mrow><mml:mn>240</mml:mn><mml:mo>±</mml:mo><mml:mn>295</mml:mn></mml:mrow></mml:math> s, respectively) exceeded that of the maximum recorded host dive duration (120 s). Normoxic-anoxic-normoxic respirometry also confirmed spiracle closure. Mean metabolic rates ( <mml:math xmlns:mml="http://www.w3.org/1998/Math/MathML"><mml:mrow><mml:mn>0.354</mml:mn><mml:mo>±</mml:mo><mml:mn>0.220</mml:mn></mml:mrow></mml:math> and <mml:math xmlns:mml="http://www.w3.org/1998/Math/MathML"><mml:mrow><mml:mn>4.853</mml:mn><mml:mo>±</mml:mo><mml:mn>4.930</mml:mn></mml:mrow></mml:math> μL/h at 25°C for unfed and fed adult females, respectively) were significantly influenced by temperature; optimal and LT50 temperatures for adult ticks and fed nymphal ticks were typically higher than swimming penguin body temperatures. These findings suggest that marine host dispersal is unlikely to present an insurmountable barrier to long-distance tick dispersal. Such dispersal has important implications for evolutionary theory, conservation, and epidemiology.